Mendeley: Search in Mendeley Web

Search functions are provided within Mendeley Web to locate crowd-sourced papers, people, groups, and support. To access the search box, click on the magnifying glass icon to the left of your name. Choose one of the tabs: Papers, People, Groups, or Support. Enter search terms and click the “Search” button to view results.

Papers Search:
To perform a more complex search for papers, click the “Advanced search” link that appears at the lower right corner of the search box. Enter your search criteria and click the “Search” button at the bottom of the page.
Search People:
When you search for people, i.e., other users of Mendeley, their entry in the results list allows you to follow them or send them a message. Click on their name in the results list to open and view their profile including their shared publications.

Groups Search:
Use the Groups search to locate public groups on topics of interest. Public groups can be followed (to receive content feeds) or joined (to be able to add content). Click the title of group to access additional information about the owner, members, and shared papers.

Support Search:
Use the Support search to access crowd-sourced questions and answers to issues or instructions about Mendeley functions. Accept the security warning to continue to the results page. The results page also provides access to contact Mendeley Support to post a question or send an email. (Note: The Q&As are not curated as in a knowledge base.)